## Employment

**Employment Opportunities**

For all available job openings, visit [jobs.calpoly.edu](http://jobs.calpoly.edu). All new positions opened this week are listed below. To apply, go online and complete the application form. For assistance, call Human Resources at ext. 6-2236.

### #505850 — Technical Integration Engineer (Analyst/Programmer — Career)

Information Services — Information Technology Services. $52,464-$125,736 per year. Anticipated hiring range: $80,000-$102,000 per year. Open until filled.

### #507353 — Prospect Development Analyst — University Development (Admin Analyst/Specialist — Non Exempt)

University Development — Prospect Research and Management. $39,456-$76,164 per year. Anticipated hiring range: $45,600-$65,000 per year. Open until filled.

### #510409 — Irrigation Specialist — Administration and Finance — Facilities Management and Development. $35,880-$64,848 per year. Anticipated hiring range: $45,000-$60,000 per year. Open until filled.

### #511579 — Degree Progress Evaluator (Student Services Professional II) — Strategic Enrollment Management — Office of the Registrar. $51,648-$73,440 per year. Anticipated hiring range: $51,648-$54,000 per year. Open until filled.


### #511278 — Compliance Manager (Administrator I) — University Personnel — Civil Rights and Compliance Office. $45,000-$125,004 annually. Anticipated hiring range: $45,000-$125,004 annually. Open until filled.

### #511639 — Administrative Coordinator — College of Science and Mathematics Dean’s Office (Administrative Support Coordinator II) — Academic Affairs — College of Science and Mathematics. $40,224-$67,668 annually. Anticipated hiring range: $43,200-$56,400 annually. Open until filled.

### #511559 — Events Specialist (Administrative Support Coordinator II) — Academic Affairs — College of Agricultural, Food and Environmental Sciences. $41,280-$67,668 per year. Anticipated hiring range: $43,200-$56,400 per year. Open until filled.

---

**Faculty and Staff Invited to Give Feedback, Win Prizes**

Administration and Finance (A&F) has launched the next iteration of its annual customer satisfaction survey. The survey asks A&F constituents for feedback on the division's performance over the past year. This information will help A&F leadership learn from customers’ knowledge, values and experiences pertaining to each unit and department. Available to all faculty, staff and students, the Focus Forward survey is open through April 15. While the survey covers every unit and department within A&F, campus community members are only being asked to complete the sections relevant to them. For every section that participants complete they will be entered into a drawing for an iPad Mini Pro or more than 60 other prizes. The information gathered from the survey will be used to assess offerings and deliverables. More information on the survey, prizes and a link to participate are available at [afd.calpoly.edu/survey](http://afd.calpoly.edu/survey).

**College of Engineering Dean Elected to National Deans Council Committee**

Amy S. Fleischer, dean of the College of Engineering, will play a significant role in providing vision and leadership to engineering education across the nation as a member of the executive committee of the Engineering Deans Council (EDC). The EDC is a consortium of deans from all the engineering colleges affiliated with the American Society of Engineering Education and has over 350 members, representing 90% of all U.S. engineering deans. Fleischer's election was announced during the ASEE Engineering Deans Institute annual conference, which was attended by more than 150 engineering deans March 7-10 in Las Vegas. "I'm really excited about the opportunity to help shape engineering education, which we know has such a positive impact on quality of life," Fleischer said. “And it’s an honor to be selected by peers who recognize Cal Poly’s excellent reputation for engineering education.” Learn more at [https://calpolynews.calpoly.edu](https://calpolynews.calpoly.edu).
Tomato Plant Sale Opens in April
It’s tomato time! More than 75 different types of tomato plants will be available at Cal Poly’s annual Tomato Spectacular plant sale from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. April 1-2 and April 15-16, at the Horticulture Unit near the Poly Plant Shop. Brandywine, Early Girl, Kellogg’s Breakfast, Vintage Wine, and a selection of cherry tomato plants, including Nature’s Bites, are some of the unique cultivars that will be available during the student-run enterprise project. This year, the program is directed by a team of five students who have grown more than 3,000 tomato plants from seed. Students began seeding the plants in early February and have tended to them in the campus greenhouses. The plants cost $8 and are available on a first-come basis, with no holds or advance reservations. Customers are encouraged to bring boxes and/or wagons to transport plants to their vehicles. The sale will take place at the Environmental Horticultural Sciences Building (No. 48) on Via Carta Road off Highland Drive. Learn more at https://polyplantshop.com/tomato-spectacular-2022.

Retirements
Join the College of Science and Mathematics for a retirement celebration for Sharon Arnold from 3-5 p.m. Friday, April 15, at the Leaning Pine Arboretum, located at the Environmental Horticultural Science Unit at the end of Via Carta. Light appetizers and refreshments will be served. Arnold retired from Cal Poly after 33 years of dedicated service to the university. She came to Cal Poly in 1988 as a clerical assistant II in the English Department. After a series of promotions, she joined the College of Science and Mathematics Dean’s Office in 1999 and worked there for 19 years. Arnold was an indispensable part of the college family and an essential member of the leadership team. She always provided excellent advice with kindness and sensitivity and was instrumental in building and supporting a talented and efficient staff. The College of Science and Mathematics and Cal Poly have benefited tremendously by having her as a member of the university community.

Tickets Available for 80th Annual Poly Royal Rodeo
Country duo Thompson Square will perform at the 80th annual Poly Royal Rodeo on Saturday, April 9. This year’s event is being held at the Cotton Rosser Rodeo Complex at the Cal Poly rodeo grounds. Previously the annual Poly Royal Rodeo was held at the Spanos Stadium, offering two full nights of entertainment. However, a turf replacement project has temporarily closed the stadium, leading the event back to the campus rodeo grounds where it began 80 years ago. The Poly Royal Rodeo is a marquee event on campus during Open House. To accommodate the expected large crowds, a special ASI-sponsored student night has been added to the week’s offerings on Wednesday, April 6, and a Green and Gold sponsorship night will be held Friday, April 8, with the finals performance open to the general public on Saturday, April 9. Get tickets at https://tickets.calpoly.edu. Proceeds from the event will benefit the Cal Poly Rodeo Program.

Sports Complex Upper Fields Closed Beginning April 1
The Cal Poly Sports Complex’s Upper Fields will be closed for renovation starting April 1. To continue serving campus communities with premium field sport spaces, the Upper Fields must undergo turf replacement — along with the addition of several other amenities. During this prolonged closure, the Lower Fields and Doerr Family Field will still be available for open recreation. To see the current and future hours, visit https://www.asi.calpoly.edu/facilities/facility-hours. The Upper Fields renovation is expected to be completed in September. Visit https://www.asi.calpoly.edu/facilities/facility-projects to track the project’s progress.
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Corporation Employment Opportunities
Cal Poly Corporation is a separate entity operating in concert with the university to provide a diverse range of services and resources to students, faculty and staff. To view all available job postings or apply, visit https://www.calpolycorporationjobs.org. For assistance, contact Human Resources at ext. 6-1121.

#201000613 — Catering Sales Associate —
Campus Dining – $16.88-$21.11 per hour, $500 sign-on bonus. Full time. Open until filled.

ASI Employment Opportunities
Hiring, developing and empowering quality staff is what drives the ASI organization. Visit https://www.asi.calpoly.edu/discover-asi/work-for-asi for a full list of available positions and to apply. Sign up for the Work For ASI newsletter to be the first to know about new opportunities. For more information, contact ASI Human Resources at asihr@calpoly.edu.

Coordinator II – Accounting (Business Services), $66,908.16 annually with excellent benefits. Position open until filled.